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A'BBÏJRACT 

A str-esB analysi» of a fully inflated rlblims 
guié'© flurfac«1 parachuta île praseßtad. The mathod ta an 
extension cf an earlier pubiioation, which is applicable 
to the transient state of inflation. However, in view of 
the normal use of ribless oulde surface parachutes, the 
transient phase is considered to be less Important since 
for the so-called infinite mass cases, the maximum fcr ■-? 
is considered to occur when full inflation Is reached. 

In general, this analysis can be applied to most 
canopies having non-triangular gore patterns. A numerical 
calculation is made for a IP-gore ribless guide surface 
parachute over a range of pressure loadings, canopy sizes, 
and cloth typos representing practical application. 
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SYMBOLS 

a length (see Pig 10) 

a length fs«* Pig lo) 

a length (see Pig ¢) 

pressune coefficient 

a length pip 4 anil 5) 

constructed .dlaraetar 

tint diameter 

cloth nodulua of elasticity (ib/ft) 

circumferential strefia (l;b/ftj a« Fig 3) 

meridional stress? (ib/ftj: see Fig 3) 

number- of, gores 

(illustrated In Pig a) 

aoross cloth (get lYtgs 

d|l|||ij|||l||p|||!fe 'a( ipfS 

NÄjäJub (see Pigs 4 and 5) 
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SYMBOLS (cor;T, ) 

Superscripts 

quantities made dinienâiónl6##i by 

Snbscripts 

c referred to cord line 

g referred to gore centerline 

initial or unstretched condition 

m ire» itrem eo,Mitions 
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I. DMIOOTCTIOH 

A iiethocl fop oaiculatlag the cloth rtresaes 
in a ilb'less guide surface parachute duriag steady state 
is. ppesented, ï«, general^ the approach"'la ■ stillar to 
the' one of Refs 1 and 2* »Meli analysef" the stresses in 
a parachute constructed of triangular gores* In the fol¬ 
lowing the asthöö. Is extendeivtio encompass the stressas 
In canopies with Irregular gore patterns such as ribless 
guide surf sice' paranhuieS' 

fhe presentad''asth«a is 'based upon, the known 
gore centerline or tip oori-Mne profile and the gore 
pattern of the canopy. With this information established, 
the spar between the suspension lines and the bulge radius 
of the gore can be calculated. If the bulge radius Is 
known, the stresses In the cloth merely depend upon the 
differential pressure. 

Por the steady state, or fully inflated condition, 
the characteristic profiles and the pressure distribution 
are well known, and therefore, it appears that the stress 
distribution for a ribless guide surface parachute can 
be determined quite accurately. 

dore, the period of inflation for guide 
js under infinite mass conditions is 
r-t, and the magnitude of pressure during 

fbout the same. In addition, the bulge 
>ably largest; when fully In- 
of these two reasons, the 

;h are probably highest when 
lieved, and the following an- 
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¢1¾ striWi»! f'g (fig 3),» occurring In, the 
Meridional dire at 1cm are aonsidiered aimall 
ooiBpartd with the resultant atreaa in the 
ôîrouiBîerentlal dlrectíon.! f]._, 

fhe croas-aactional shape In a plana Q (Pig 2) 
of any gore element Is a circular are because 
of uniform pressure distribution, over the 
element, Shis arc cannot exceed a semicircle. 
In case of e«ce::sa: cloth' the cross section, of 
the gore element hacomes Merely a semicircle 
with parallel extensions to the cord. 

Determining the canopy geometry, the cloth 
and cords are first considered to be inexten¬ 
sible. However, once the basic geometry is 
established, this assumption is dropped and 
the elasticity of the cloth is introduced 
Into the equations. 

In view of these basic assumptions, Figs 4 and 5 
show the geometry and the force loading of a typical gore 
element for the cast: of <r< 90° and o; = 90° respectively. 

treatment, it is assumed that the following ...., ... _ _ 
the gore centerline profile is known, either from pho-oo- 
graphs or other methods. This profile, combined with the 
gore pattern, determines the cord-line profile. This is 
just one approach, for one could certainly use the same 

Lf the cord profile were given. 

iillHilHIi !i~H¡Mil-illM?UI=i'lllllilHi¡¡MUtilIrilil)(.1,1 II 

in Fig 2 in t. 
-fi 
;or 

ulafce first the length 
- of known quantities. Then 
be determined by measuring bo* 

jerline. Combining simple geometric 
in Figs 1 through 3, as done in 

the two cases repre- 

I *3 Id 

r 
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It ifliilh in tl#w of f 
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IB: '^'f * s to # (3) 

âwffxfíS» S0r,ip''v.-efTy T !• email 
is netBSiary an Iteration proof« sing eÓ.-Í 1 ! If r"“:y 
;3i8iSllea unM1 Sha 

reí11? ^ one must determine if Eqn 1 or s should be used for'?“'“ 
Pró™ R te î"Tae *** lowing criteria shall be eihabii 
semicircle “ *“ he 8een - ^™s a Æfe1 

‘»o a I y* 

tSlolíSwiÓ^rÓíteíí11^ ln t8rras °1' krl°m quantities, lac io Jlowing criterion can oe es tab!labed: 
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n tan 

'¿x*g - dj s in p 

< 1 apply Eqn 1 
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f!5) 

anions and with a given gore c 
Pton.: ornij, the canopy geometry 

ö lip ter** 
«in 

If pt 
¡sfcant ove 
apter 
tlon for clot! 

be written (Refs I 

Lty is assumed and if 
unent, then with the ge 
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:v 
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atoJ(d;; - y*) . süAp2 û^3d^' 
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e 0 

the g&ometry and the Btíeíses can L ln P1S 5, 
«proaaio™ and th, "’ 
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the equation 

f;L » e Ê . ( 12) 

'With the established geometry and with the average elasticity 
of fh# cloth obtained from static stress-strain measurements;, 
Iqns 10 and 11, together with the criterion established 
In Eqa 5, can be used to calculate the cloth stresses, 
A more detailed presentation of the steps that should be 
followed in this calculation is given in Refs 1 and 2, 

I?, NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

In order to exemplify how the method in the pre¬ 
ceding sections is applied, the stress distribution in 
a 12-gore ribless guide surface parachute is calculated. 
The specifications of this particular parachute are given 
below? ' 

Number of gores, N = 12 

Constructed diameter, D(, = 1.08 ft 

Canopy material = 1.1 02 nylon, MIL-C-7020B 

Vent diameter, Dv/Dc = 0.10. 

The gore patterns and the associated dimensions 
for the roof panel and the guide surface panel are shown 
In Pigs 6 and 7 (Ref 3). Prom wind tunnel experiments 
the inflated profile of the canopy was determined as shown 
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was aecBUfed, CP' over the canopy 
the «ore ceníc ' né th "c- pl0tte<i ''««»e 
PIS 11. these values have beL «v!!°, gSr® pa“lB ln 
were aeaiured at a free «rear, Ser £T 

culatlon awlStaX ‘toÄ aflT"1*? °f thle oal- 
different clotha and'for toullfc of 
for tftt, farameter qD^/t’’ranglnt»- "froíln n^m^f ^r^1160 * valw® 

in Chía nBme?!'Pn1íluBth®erasa™e<|0íhÍ?9tfBtl’i;f calculatlon 
Íítflatad' Shape and the prLSÏÏTL Ät. 'hf ^«h« lcn.es s 
over the canopy rem«imFthf d° coeffl'!lent dletrlimuion 
material, slzfand prisse of 
experimental evidence, a- t .lr‘ view of 'own 
assumptions are valid* ^ ^ approximation these 

ODc/È, It Sn^f^enlha?6,^ ^ Parameter 

wíu^a6? a ÄÄ.“ H -vnicn at sea level conditions a, 

le'3sCDarïnÏÏtteâ 0ii ^1°1^ M! ±coa pax ame ter oDn/E iq q i my 
practical boundary, k *' * 

-irv ....V.,, a Jt/ 30n„ 

«narnic pressure of 10 pSf 
pproxlmately 90 ft/sec 
' ï"rCr/° Î13’, the dimension - is about the lowest 

With the 
for the roof 'panel the span 

Iv a elasticity the 

oyf the Ä^^cSist^f 

K. 1 

strain_OJ1Jtv 
-.n this manner 

First, for bfith'theUi'r'^e"11® 01>5enratlons 

rÄsiude ^06 c. inagni.uae of the strain at the end 
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a»*«».? wim . *.. .. .«.*«»**»-.^,,*»wi»i»»-:t*<wjs«':!'î«»i ,-»: .¾ >.-w < (»jr.-«? ■ IC • - ' : 

a,rici bh,e beginning of the roof and guide surface panels, 
r^sipecjlttly, is approximately the same, ftis indicatea 
a. continuous strain, distribution over the-entire canopy, 

!or 6:^veîl 'value of the dimensionless parameter* 
apo/E» the strain. la highest in the guide surface panel,, 
fhusj p a first apppoxlinatlaii only the stresses in the 
guide surface panel may need to be calculated. Por if 
the strain in this region of the canopy ie below failure. 

level,iri the roof panel is certainly within 
safety limitations* In addition, the strain in the guide 
surface panel should be correspondingly higher, for the 
roof gpre pattern has been designed to produce at least 
a^gmlolrjle Mttd in, many regions it forms a semicircle 
with parallel «tensions, this design concept was verified 
lift the Independent calculations shown above. 

_ . ^¾6 ?uide surfac'e Panel does not achieve this 
condition of mínimum, stress, for its shape ha* been deter¬ 
mined by aerodynamic reasons. In view of the calculations, 
the guide surt&ee panels have at all locations;" an. included 
gore angle much less than 90°, 

In summary, to apply these results to a 12-gor» 
rxbiess guide surface parachute, one need only determine 
tae iallure strain and the dimensionless parameter ç.Tu/E. 
Tuen, selecting the proper values from the respective'' 
tj.gs .12 and 13, the structural design integrity of the 
canopy can be established. 

means of 
The proposed method has been illustrated by 
stress analysis of a ribless guide surface 

parachute because this type of parachute has gore patterns 
which deviate from the; triangular form more than any other 
ktiovm subsonic parachute, The proposed method can of 
course be applied to any type of gore, including"the tri¬ 
angular* form, provided the characteristic terms are in¬ 
serted. 
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